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Principal’s Message
Dear Parents

As we approach the last days of term 2, I would like to thank our parents, teachers and
students for a very successful school term. It has been loaded with major events and
special programs all in addition to “What Matters Most” – our very strong focus on what
happens in each classroom. Mostly, I have been really pleased at the quality of the
teaching and learning taking place in our classrooms. The main frustration has been
some ongoing illness on the part of a small number of staff members and the resulting
disruption this inevitably brings. Of course, this cannot be helped and the College has
done all it can to support the staff and students concerned.
The beginning of Semester 2 began early for all our students – on Monday 20th June – as a
result of the introduction of the Commencement Program this November. So students
have been busily engaged in their new semester‟s work. Many of our Year 11 students
have also been involved in the very glamorous Debutante Balls out at Wantirna. These
events have been an outstanding success and congratulations once again to Sarah Day on
her fabulous organisation of these events.
Year 10 students are involved in two major events this week. Eighty odd students will be
taking part in the Central Australia Camp now in its seventh year. The weather has
certainly been much cooler this winter (here and in the Centre!) but we are sure that this
will not get in the way of a memorable trip to some iconic sites in the Australian landscape.
Most other Year 10 students will participate in the very valuable Work Experience Program
for the week. This taste of life in the work place is as useful for what the students find they
like as what they learn they definitely don‟t like in some instances.
Students not
participating in either of these programs are expected to attend school as usual.
Term 3 will start with a burst of energy. During week one, parents of students in Year 8
and Year 9 will be invited to an information session on our Net book program and will be
able to collect their net book on the night. It is compulsory for parents to attend one of
these information sessions before a net book can be issued to their child. A letter will be
posted to each family in these Year levels with all the details of these exciting programs.
May I wish all the parents, students and staff a safe and enjoyable break during the winter
vacation!

Michael Muscat
Principal

Exchange Student from the
USA
Carli is loving living in Australia. The American 17 year-old attends Kambrya Secondary College.
Carli has been in Australia since February, and has experienced Sydney during a 3 day intensive
cultural immersion course put on by Southern Cross Cultural Exchange. She has been living in
Berwick, and her host family are no longer able to host. We are therefore looking for a family to
host Carli from July until late November 2011, when her program finishes. If you have
considered hosting, now is the time. Carli is a bright student, and an active swimmer. Church and
her youth group are also important to her.
Southern Cross Cultural Exchange, a not-for-profit student exchange company operating nationwide, is responsible for all of his travel expenses, insurance and school placement. We also
provide 24 hour support for host families. Carli herself provides her own spending money, and is
responsible for any school costs.
If you are interested in getting more information about Carli, or any of the other nationalities we
bring to Australia, please contact Claire Cummins at 1800 500 501 or projects@scce.com.au.
SUBSCHOOL News

Vertical Sub School News
Lunchtime and After-School Detentions for
Years 7-10 Students.
Over the past couple of years we have tightened up our processes significantly with respect to
lateness, school uniform and other policies. This has been the product of a lot of hard work by
staff and a lot of support from parents. We have come to a point now where we can consolidate
these processes in order to dedicate more resources to other areas such as the integration of the
new one-to-one computers, curriculum design and development.






During Term 3 all lunchtime detentions will be combined and these will be run and followed
up strictly and consistently.
Detentions for lateness, incorrect uniform, chewing gum etc., will be run for all Yr7-10
detainees at lunchtime every day in B7 (in the Gwonawa B-Block building) by a subschool leader.
Students who do not attend the lunchtime detention will be issued with an after-school
detention notice to be signed and returned to the B Block office by 9am the next morning.
After school detention will also be held in B7 each day from 3:30-4:00 (except on
Wednesday when it will be from 2:30-3:00.) If your child is unable to attend the detention
on this day, please identify a day within two school days when they will be able to do their
detention.
If a student consistently avoids detention or does not resolve the reasons for their
detentions, withdrawal from classes or suspension will follow.

As always we would rather prevent detentions and are keen to see solutions to any issues.
We would like to thanks parents for their ongoing support in these areas.
Miss Williams, Mrs Pezzimenti, Mrs Parma, Mrs Williams, Mr Moffet and Mr Edwards.

MUSIC News

Kambrya College Music Department
MID YEAR CONCERT

The Music Department‟s Mid Year Concert was held on Wednesday 22nd June. A big thank
you must go to all the students who performed and to the families, friends and teachers who
came along to either help or to simply enjoy the performances. I‟m certain that the
performers were very pleased to have a supportive audience.
A special mention goes out to all of the students who, for them this was their first
performance on their instrument in public. Those students were:
Felicity Lancashire
Jarrod Whiston
Courtney De Kroon

Ben Aronis
Trevin Rambukpotha
Tom McLennon

Paitten Bishop
Maddi Souter
Kailey Rotheram

The Glee Club also made its debut appearance in the form of small groups as well as a large
„full cast‟ number of “Loser Like Me”. Their performance was complete with fake „slushies‟ to
throw at the audience.
There were many soloists and small groups who performed brilliantly despite many nerves
and the Choir and Stage band also performed songs that were well received by the
audience.
If there are any interested students out there who would like to take part in an ensemble or
begin an instrument, please contact any one of the music teachers to express your interest.
Roz Wilson
Instrumental Music Coordinator
SPORTS News
On Monday 20th June 11 Kambrya students
competed in the Southern Metro Region Cross
Country with two of our students making it through
to state finals. Mel Hunter competed in the Girls
15 year old age group she came a close 2nd (time
of 12mins 37secs) only losing by 4 seconds.
Liam Bradshaw competed in the Boys 13 year old age
group finishing in 7th place with a great time of 11min
18sec over 3km.
Both these students will run in the state finals at
Bundoora Park on the 19th July we wish them the
best of luck.
Well done to all students that competed in all the
cross country events throughout term 2.
Shayne Kendall
Inter School Sports Coordinator

SCIENCE News
During week 7, all the year 7 students participated in a bull‟s eye dissection as part of their
biology unit in Science. This practical activity allowed them to locate and examine the structures
of the eye that they had been learning about. It also allowed them to develop their practical and
teamwork skills. We had a few squeamish students at the start, but most actively participated
and really enjoyed the experience. Well done to all!

HUMANITIES News

W9B: Banner for Letefoho in East
Timor
The students of W9B have been working eagerly over the past two weeks to prepare a patchwork
banner for Ms Mauger and Ms Mooney to give to the Letefoho Middle School when they visit East
Timor these school holidays. As a class the students decided on a theme of friendship and
support for the banner, as they felt this was the most
important element of Kambrya‟s relationship with its
friendship school in Letefoho. The students were then
required to design and produce their own calico square
for the banner, which reflected this theme. Ms Mooney
was overwhelmed by the class‟s enthusiasm as they
worked on the banner and thoroughly enjoyed watching
them work as a team to produce it. The class would like
to thank Sue Cole for assisting them in sewing the pieces
together and ensuring the final product is something they
are proud to give to the Letefoho community.
Friends of Ermera 2011 Teachers Tour to East Timor
Ms Mauger and Ms Mooney depart for East Timor on Monday 4 July and will be there until Tuesday
12 July. Over the past term the school has run a number of fundraising events to provide the
Letefoho Middle School with a number of teaching and learning
aids. This has included the Donate a Dictionary drive, which
has meant that 120 bilingual Tetun-English dictionaries have
been ordered for the school. Thank you to all those students,
parents and teachers who took part in this drive. Kambrya has
also raised money to sponsor an East Timorese to enter teacher
training program at the Baucau Teachers College, this
sponsorship covers all course fees, text books, living away from
home allowance and travel home four times each year. It is a
great opportunity to improve the quality of the education system
in East Timor.
More information regarding Ms Mauger and Ms Mooney‟s visit
will be provided in later editions of the newsletter next term.

STUDENT WELLBEING News
Cyber Safety
The Australian Communications and Media Authority (ACMA) has produced a video for
parents to help them inform their children about the best ways to keep safe online. The video
can be accessed on the links below:
http://www.cybersmart.gov.au/outdoor.aspx . The video sits at the base of this internet page,
these web pages and posters were designed to reach teens.
Or watch this on YouTube at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JHj0gKGYzfY.
TECHNOLOGY News
VET Hospitality 2011 – The year so far
We have had an exciting first half of the year, with the students developing a variety of key skills
and knowledge that will assist them with their careers in the Hospitality industry.
They have learnt OH&S with an industry specific focus, studied all aspects of food handling, learnt
how to organise and prepare food for commercial catering and are now learning specific skills
related to the methods of cookery.
Next semester we will be going on several field trips including the Melbourne food markets, where
the students will be able to select and purchase a variety of ingredients to bring back and
experiment with. We will also be attending tours at the Langham and Grand Hyatt Hotels to see
how a five star establishment runs and to investigate all of the areas of the industry from
housekeeping to maitre d‟.
The students will have several opportunities to run functions at the school throughout the remainder
of the year, including teacher lunches, the school council dinners and the Annual 2011 Arts and
Technology expo evening later this year.
Mel Reynolds
VET Hospitality

SCHOOL CONNECTEDNESS News

Interhouse Competitions

Sub School Sporting Competition
On Friday 24th June, Gwonawa and Warin played in the year 7 and 8 Netball Grand Final. The
competition was intense with the girls showing a high level of skill and team work. Special
congratulations to the Gwonawa team, who consisted of only year 7 students. At the final siren the
scores were 6 and 9, with Warin collecting the premiership points! Well done Warin Girls!!!!
As of the end of term 3, the house point‟s board looks as follows:

Gwonawa
97

Mirrim
108

Bulen Bulen
135

Warin
133

2011 KAMBRYA SPELLING BEE
The grand final for the Annual school-wide Kambrya College Spelling Bee was held on the 23rd of
June. We had 23 finalists from the three weeks of qualifying rounds. It was a nerve-racking and
exciting grand final, overseen by 5 teacher judges. Congratulations to the following top 4 spellers
in the school:

1st – Oliver McCort – B8A
3rd – Jasmine Vinci – B8A

2nd- Joshua Chapman – B8A
4th – Shanaya Perera – B8A

The top 2 spellers from both Year 7 and 8 have been invited to compete against other schools in
the Gippsland zone competition next term. We are proud to announce that going with our Year 8
students (Oliver and Joshua) are our best year 7 spellers: Cameron Attwood of M7A and Felicity
Lancashire of W7A! Congratulations guys and we wish you all the best of luck!

Pictured above: Kambrya Spelling Representatives: Felicity, Cameron, Oliver and Joshua.

Lunchtime activities

Year 7 basketball games
Every Monday at lunchtime there is Year 7 basketball for anyone. Every week we make two teams
and play a full game of basketball. It is the best group, it keeps you fit and healthy and you can
have fun with your friends. Even if you are not Kobe Bryant, you can still have a go. Everybody‟s
friendly and it isn‟t serious so it doesn‟t matter who wins. So get out there and have a go!
Written by: Ben Carpenter, Jacob Lorimer and Bailey Fielding.

CAREERS News

CareerNews No9; 24.06.11
REMINDERS:
 ‘At Monash’ Seminars: Info.: 9903 4810;
www.monash.edu.au/atmonash
 ‘Focus
on
Melbourne’
–
Booking/Info:
www.futurestudents.unimelb.edu.au/focusonmelbou
rne
 Computer Games Bootcamp – Monash Uni;
www.it.monash.edu.au/cgbc
 Engineering, Science & Health @ RMIT:
www.rmit.edu.au/seh/experience; Ph: 9925 3699
 Melbourne Uni ‘Access all Areas’ - 15 July;
www.futurestudents.unimelb.edu.au/explore/events
 Burnley Open Day – Sun 17 July; www.landenvironment.unimelb.edu.au/info
 Nursing at Deakin Uni Info Sessions - Info: 9251 7777,
hmnbs-support@deakin.edu.au
 Nursing/Paramedicine at ACU (Melb) - 8 July;
www.acu.edu.au/universityexperience.
 Deakin Parent Night – Tues 26 July;
www.deakin.edu.au/parents.
 Careers Expo – Herald Sun; 29-31 July;
www.careerexpo.com.au.
 Architecture, Fine art and Design Workshops –
www.artdes.monash.edu.au/study/workshops
1. UPCOMING DATES AND NEWS FOR YEAR 12 – The
Victorian Tertiary Admissions Centre (VTAC) is a
‘clearing-house’ for university, TAFE and some
independent college applications which open for 2012
on Mon 1 Aug and close on Fri 30 Sept. You will use a
copy of the VTAC Guide 2012 to access information
about applying, application codes for courses, costs,
change of preference dates and other matters.
Applications for courses are completed on-line
through the VTAC website. Guides will be available
early in Term 3. VCE results will be published on Fri 16
Dec, with the Change of Preference period for
applications closing on 21 Dec. Change of Preference
time is a chance for you to re-visit your VTAC
application with your ATAR in mind.
See:
www.vtac.edu.au for lots of information.
2. EXPLORE CAREERS IN PUBLIC RELATIONS AND
ADVERTSING - Get an up-to-date overview of these
industries, and the employment opportunities by
attending careers days at RMIT. Students interested in
pursuing careers in either of these areas are
encouraged to attend. When: Advertising: 10am-3pm,
Sat 27 Aug; Public Relations: 10am-3pm, Sat 10 Sept;
Cost: $55 (incl lunch); Building 108, level 9, lecture
theatre 16, 239 Bourke St; Info: 9925 8111,
businessevents@rmit.edu.au.
See:
www.shortcourses.rmit.edu.au.

YEAR 10 NEWS
 VCE INFORMATION EVENING AT LA TROBE
UNIVERSITY – Students/parents are invited.
3.

Faculties will be represented, providing a chance
to ask questions, collect information and discuss
courses with course advisors. The Information
Session will cover resources,
scholarships, career paths, the
issue of ‘heart versus head’
when choosing a university
course, and general support for children in VCE
and beyond. When: 6-7.30pm, Thurs 28 July;
Where: Union Hall, Bundoora; Register:
www.latrobe.edu.au/year10; Info: 1300 135 045.
 TERTIARY PLANNER FOR YEAR 10 – The daily
newspapers will have a Tertiary Planner for VCE
giving
information
on
tertiary
course
requirements to assist you to plan your future
study. When: Monday 25 July. Get a copy…
4. WHAT
ABOUT
AN
ELECTRICAL
OR
ELECTRONICS CAREER?
The electrical
contracting industry conducts a pre-selection
assessment for students interested in these
careers. The assessment is highly regarded by
employers as it provides a common assessment of
all candidates from an industry standpoint. A
successful result will enhance entry prospects of
those interested in electrical apprenticeships
because it gives employers
evidence the applicant has
knowledge, and assists entry to
the industry. The assessment will be run in
Melbourne in October and in regional centres.
Cost: $55; Info: www.neca.asn.au, go to NECA
Victoria, then to Careers and Apprenticeships.
5. AUSTRALIAN JOBS – There are 19 broad industries
in Australia. The largest are Health Care and Social
Assistance and Retail Trade which employ 1.3mil
and 1.2 mil workers respectively. Construction
and Manufacturing are also large employing
industries, with around 1 million workers each.
These four industries combined employ two in
every five Australian workers. Although Mining
had the largest percentage rise in employment
over the five years to Nov 2010, it had only the
eighth largest number of new jobs, reflecting its
small employment size. Employment in
Manufacturing fell over the five years
to Nov 2010 but there are still nearly
five times more workers employed in
this industry than in Mining. Both these
industries create thousands of jobs in other
industries as well like Transport, Postal and
Warehousing, Professional, Scientific and
Technical Services and Construction.

 So where are the new jobs? Over the five years to
Nov 2010 more than 1.3m jobs were created.
Growth was in: Health Care and Social Assistance
(up
275,200),
Construction
(179,400),
Professional, Scientific and Technical Services
(136,100), Education and Training (120,800) and
Transport, Postal and Warehousing (84,000).
 Which Industries are declining? Manufacturing
(down 33,800) and Information, Media and
Telecommunications (23,700).
Reference/information: www.joboutlook.gov.au.
6.

CAN YOU BE GUARANTEED A PLACE AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE? Access Melbourne
can help you gain a place in your chosen course, even if
your ATAR is below the published Clearly-In rank. In
some cases Access Melbourne applicants are even
guaranteed a place in their preferred course. See:
www.futurestudents.unimelb.edu.au/accessguarantee. For info. on other Access Melbourne
categories see: www.access.unimelb.edu.au.

7. HAVE

YOU CONSIDERED THE AUSTRALIAN
MARITIME COLLEGE? AMC (in Tasmania) offers

courses in naval architecture, ocean engineering,
marine environment, maritime and logistics, and
many more. If these appeal to you, why not consider
studying at AMC? Prospective students can find out
more at the Open Weekend. Visitors have the
opportunity to tour the world-class facilities, talk to
current students and view hands-on demonstrations.
Where: Beauty Point Campus (11am-3pm, Sat 20 Aug);
Launceston campus (10am-4pm, Sun 21 Aug); Info:
www.amc.edu.au.
8. SO YOU WANT TO STUDY MEDICINE? Competition
for places in medical degrees is fierce. To improve your
chances of obtaining a place you need to be aware of
your options and apply widely. There are four medical
degrees offered in Victoria. Monash University is the
only one offering an undergraduate degree. Applicants
for this degree must be current Year 12 students or
have completed VCE or equivalent no more than two
years previously and have not undertaken any
tertiary study since. Selection is based on results in the
Undergraduate Medical and Health Sciences Admission
Test (UMAT), the MMI (Multiple Mini Interview) and
ATAR. Prerequisite VCE subjects are English and

chemistry. Three graduate entry medical degrees are
offered, at Monash (Gippsland), Deakin (Geelong) and
Melbourne universities. Entry to these degrees
requires (at least) completion of an undergraduate
degree, sitting for the Graduate Australian Medical
School
Admission
Test
(GAMSAT
–
www.gamsat.edu.au) and an interview.
Many
applicants for medicine apply for interstate universities
as well to improve their chance of obtaining a place;
some apply for the University of Otago in Dunedin, NZ,
as its medical degree is recognised in Australia.
9. DO YOU WANT TO BECOME A TEACHER? If so,
do you want to be an Early Childhood teacher, a
primary school teacher, a secondary teacher? If you
can’t decide there are sometimes ways to become
qualified in two of these areas, thus keeping
options open. Some Primary Teaching degrees can
qualify you as an Early Childhood teacher as well (eg
ACU’s Early Childhood and Primary Degree at
Melbourne and Ballarat, RMIT’s Bachelor of
Education or VU’s Early Childhood/Primary degree
at St Albans). Another option is to qualify to teach
Prep through to Year 10.
 A new Bachelor of Education P-10 is being offered
at Monash (Berwick) in 2012. The program covers
all aspects of curriculum, and is designed to prepare
students for fulfilling and flexible career
opportunities in the teaching profession. In addition
to the primary years, specific units for teaching
Years 7-10 are covered. Secondary education
studies focus on adolescent learning and the nature
of education, classroom teaching and practice in
schools. A minimum of 80 days of supervised
teaching placement in schools is included.
 NOTE: VU already offers a P-12 course at Footscray
and St Albans campuses and Ballarat Uni offers a P10 course.
If you decide to become a secondary teacher you
need to be qualified to teach two school subjects (eg
history and English, maths and science, PE and
health). Your degree subjects will need to be chosen
with this requirement in mind.
Compiled by: m.walker

Three accountants applied for a job and it was a one question test. The question was how much is
2+2.
The first answered 3 and was told they would let him know.
The second answered 4 and was told they would let him know.
The third came really close and whispered, "how much do you want it to be" He was hired on the
spot.

PUBLIC NOTICES

YARRA VALLEY RAILWAY
School Holiday Rides
Hourly 10am – 4pm
Sundays and Wednesdays

Opening Dates –
July 3, 6, 10, 13, 17
For more information visit our
website at
www.yvr.com.au

Narre Warren – Berwick
Blue Light Disco
Berwick Leisure Centre
Manuka Road Berwick
SATURDAY – 2ND JULY 2011
TIME – 6PM – 10PM
COST - $10
For students in Years 4 – 8 only
Any enquiries to Narre Warren Police
Station 9705 3111

Creative writing workshop with best-selling author, Justin D'Ath.
For ages 8 - 12 years.

Tuesday 5 July

Doveton Library, Autumn Place

2.30 - 3.30pm

Ph: 9792 9497

Write your own extreme adventure coming up with story ideas developing ideas write what you know the
importance of research conflict & resolution
NO COST, BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL
Justin D'Ath is the author of over 30 books for children and young adults, including the hugely popular Extreme
Adventures and Mission Fox series. Other books include Astrid Spark, Fixologist, The Skyflower, Robbie and
Dolphins, Infamous, and Why the Chykkan Cross the Galaxy.

Here's our latest vouchers for the school holidays from 234 Fun Galore.
We've included a new voucher too - Buy one go kart ride, get a laser tag game.

234 Fun Galore & Fun City Go Karts
Look for the giant dragon.
234 Western Highway Braybrook
Phone 9317 8222
www.234fungalore.com.au

“Fed Up with Children’s Behaviour”
An information evening about food intolerance
@ Berwick Fields by Sue Dengate

Monday 22 August 7.00-9.00pm
$10 per adult Secure a seat at these popular presentations by
purchasing a prepaid tickets online at www.fedup.com.au Tickets
may be available at door if unsold,
buy online to avoid disappointment!
Former teacher and psychology graduate, author of the famous Fed Up series, Australian of the Year finalist in
2009, Sue Dengate became interested in food intolerance after recognising the effect of foods on her own children.
In the past 20 years, Sue has spoken to tens of thousands of parents in Australia, the USA and the UK.
Further information on Sue's work at www.fedup.com.au.
‘you gave us
the chance to
see what a
beautiful little
boy we have
been blessed
with’
’we would still
be living with an
unhappy,
difficult child’

‘Wow!!! Hearing Sue speak
was probably the most
enlightening experience I
have had this year, if not
this decade’
'you touched
our lives in
an incredible
way’

This talk includes …

Arguments, oppositional defiance, tantrums,

Bedwetting, sneaky poos, sticky poos

Asthma, itchy skin rashes, migraine

Difficulty falling asleep, frequent night waking

Depression, unexplained tiredness, difficulty
concentrating

Hidden and new food additives, what‟s wrong with
fruit
“It was the most fascinating two hours I have
spent in a long time…” - Bubs about Town

Sue’s Fed Up, Failsafe Cookbook and DVD Fed Up with Children’s Behaviour will
be available at the talk at discounted prices
CASH, CHEQUE or CREDIT/DEBIT CARD

